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Introduction

The development in the field of fully automated electric vehicles was mas-

sively growing during the last couple of years. It has become apparent that

automated driving poses strong requirements on system reliability and safety.

Fail-safe or even fail-operational architectures need to be developed. Require-

ments on reliability spread from breaking and steering subsystems also to other

ones like powertrain, sensing systems, etc.

Increasing requirements on reliability and high power density of electric ma-

chines are leading to higher requirements on control algorithms, self-diagnostic

algorithms as well as to innovative electric machine designs. Three-phase per-

manent magnet synchronous machines (PMSM) are well known for their high

power density and high-efficiency. Redundancy, typically used in safety-critical

applications, can increase the reliability of machines. The three-phase struc-

ture is extended to multi-phase machines to increase the reliability of the whole

machine. This solution leads not only to higher machine reliability but also

to higher machine efficiency, a smoother generated torque and also to possible

price reduction. Multi-phase machines can be connected using several meth-

ods. Machine behaviour is closely related to the internal hardware structure;

the behaviour can differ according to the possible winding arrangements of the

stator as well as to the magnets’ distribution in the rotor.

Some innovative multi-phase machines can operate during an electrical fault

of the power inverter, or even during a motor fault. The behaviour during fault

conditions needs to be considered during the motor design process of those

machines. This is why fault analysis is important.

The complexity of control algorithms and motor models grows with the

complexity of the electric machine itself. Nevertheless, multi-phase machines

have many advantages in comparison to classic three-phase machines. How-

ever, the control algorithm needs to be adapted to the specific motor structure.

Behaviour during the motor fault also needs to be considered during control

algorithm design.

The motor control algorithm is typically designed with the help of motor

models. Models that can simulate motor behaviour during the fault are re-

quired to design and verify the control algorithms. During motor or inverter

faults the fail-operational mode control algorithm needs to operate properly.
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1 State of the art

Permanent magnet synchronous (PMS) motors are used for their high power

density and higher efficiency applications compared to asynchronous motors.

Permanent magnets located in the rotor induce voltage in the stator windings

while the rotor is spinning. Induced voltage can cause overcurrent and subse-

quent thermal damage of the motor in some failure states. Several methods

to create the fail-operational system exist [1]. Multi-phase motor construction

requires specific parameters to operate during faults [2]. High reliability can

be reached by using a combination of multi-phase motor structures with fail

operation methods for three-phase motors [3].

Many different multi-phase motor constructions exist. Every construction

has its advantages and disadvantages. Multi-phase motors can be divided into

two large categories [4]. The first category is represented by general multi-

phase motors [5]. Second category is represented by multiple k-phase motors

[6]. Phase currents of these motors are transformed into multiple sets of dq

currents [4]. Electrical fault can be isolated into one motor sub-system [7].

This behaviour can be helpful during winding faults. Short-circuit between

winding and motor case is more typical electric fault of electric machines.

Interturn short circuit and disconnected phase are other typical electrical mo-

tor faults. Multiple k-phase motors can operate during open phase fault [8],

or even during the short circuit faults [9]. Different compensation methods

can be used to reduce current distortion or torque ripples during fault con-

ditions. Compensation methods are closely related to the structure of the

machine. Multiple k-phase motors are typically symmetrical as general multi-

phase motors. However, individual motor sub-systems can be symmetrical or

asymmetrical according to stator arrangement.

The sub-system can be evenly distributed in the stator. This is the case of

an interlaced windings arrangement [10]. The benefit of this arrangement lies

in the symmetry of each sub-system. Another possible arrangement is to ge-

ometrically separate individual sub-systems. This is referred to as segregated

windings [7]. The probability of an electrical connection between sub-systems

is eliminated by the electrical insulation and the geometrical distance. How-

ever, mutual inductances in the sub-system are not equal in all windings pairs.

This mean that individual sub-systems themselves are not fully symmetric.
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2 Dissertation objectives
The aim of the dissertation is to derive a mathematical model of a multi-phase

motor and realise the model in MATLAB/Simulink. Dual three-phase or triple

three-phase motor arrangements are considered.

The model must respect mutual couplings between individual motor wind-

ings. The realised model should be able to simulate multi-motor behaviour

during normal operation without any fault and also during electrical faults of

the motor stator or the power inverter.

The motor model will be used to analyse motor behaviour during fault

conditions and to design a proper control strategy during fault conditions. Any

control strategy during fault conditions needs to provide smooth motor run

and to reduce high fault current amplitude and torque oscillations. The motor

should be able to operate continuously during the fault using the prepared

control strategy. The fault control method will consider inverter with one leg

per motor phase.

Designed control strategy will be used in six-phase power inverter to verify

behaviour during fault using real dual three-phase PMS motor.

Objectives can be summarized in the following points:

• Familiarization with the electric drives modelling methods using MAT-

LAB Simulink.

• Analysis of multi-phase motor arrangement influence on motor behaviour.

• Development of the multi-phase motor model suitable for fault simula-

tion.

• Analysis of possible multi-phase motor faults.

• Simulation of fault behaviour during individual multi-phase faults using

the developed motor model.

• Development and verification of the control method for the dual three-

phase motor.
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3 Multi-phase PMSM motor model

Multi-phase motor models can be realised using different modelling methods.

A motor model implemented in dq coordinates is one of the most common

modelling methods. This model is simpler in comparison to other models.

Field oriented control methods are also typically implemented in dq coordi-

nates. The understanding of dq coordinates motor behaviour is important for

this reason. The electrical behaviour of general multi-phase motors can be

described by equation (3.1). The equation is calculated in stator abc coordi-

nates. This matrix equation can be used for multiple k-phase motors or general

multi-phase motors.

uab..n = Rab..niab..n +
dLab..niab..n

dt
+

dΨMab..n

dt
= Rab..niab..n +

dLab..niab..n

dt
+ eab..n

(3.1)

Matrix Rab..n denotes the resistances of individual coils while the variable

Lab..n represents winding inductances and also mutual inductances. Variables

uab..n and iab..n represent motor currents and motor terminal voltages. The

eab..n variable reflects the influence of back electromotive force (back-EMF).

Equation (3.2) reflects the torque generated by the machine. ωe denotes

the motor electrical speed of the motor. Variable Pp represents the number of

motor pole-pairs. Te represents the torque generated by the machine.

Te = Pp




1
2

iᵀab..n

dLab..n

dθ
iab..n +

iᵀab..neab..n

ωe



 (3.2)

The generated torque can be used as an input variable when modelling motor

mechanical parts.
dωm

dt
=

1
J

(Te − Tl) −
B

J
ωm (3.3)

dθm

dt
= ωm (3.4)

The mechanical speed can be simply recalculated as electrical speed ωe = Pp

ωm. Variable ωm denotes motor mechanical speed. J represents the moment

of inertia. Tl denotes the motor load torque. Variable B denotes the motor

viscous friction.
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Back-EMF voltage is a function of actual motor electric speed ωe, and the

back-EMF constant λm. Voltage or each motor phase can be described by

following equation (3.5).

en = ωeλm cos(θ + ϕn) (3.5)

Variable θ represents the electric angle between stator reference axis α

and a quadrature rotor axis q. The variable ϕn denotes the electrical angle

between specific phase and stator reference. A motor is typically constructed

to generate same back-EMF voltage amplitude for each coil.

Electrical equations (3.1) can be transformed into dq coordinates using Park

and Clarke transformations. Transformation matrices needs to be adapted for

n-phase motor. All phases are electrically connected to form one n-phase star

in a general n-phase motor. Thereby all stator currents are transformed into

one set of dq currents. Multiple three-phase motor electrical equations can be

also recalculated into dq coordinates, however multiple sets of dq variables are

formed using transformations. Example of using transformation matrixes is

shown in equation (3.6) and (3.7).

T −1
abc→dqvdq = Rab..nT −1

abc→dqidq +
dLab..nT −1

abc→dqidq

dt
+ eab..n (3.6)

vdq = T abc→dqRab..nT −1
abc→dqidq + T abc→dq

dLab..nT −1
abc→dqidq

dt
+ T abc→dqeab..n(3.7)

Inductance transformation is the most problematic item. Derivation is

divided into three parts. The first part is transformed into Ldq (3.10), other

parts are transformed into speed dependent cross-coupling Cdq (3.11) and dq

resistance is recalculated using equation (3.8).

Rdq = T abc→dqRab..nT −1
abc→dq (3.8)

edq = T abc→dqeab..n =






0

ωeλm




 (3.9)

Ldq = T abc→dqLab..nT −1
abc→dq (3.10)
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Cdq = T abc→dq
dLab..n

dt
T −1

abc→dq + T abc→dqLab..n

dT −1
abc→dq

dt
(3.11)

The motor electrical part equation transformed into dq coordinates has

the following form (3.12). This equation can be converted into state space

description.

vdq = Rdqidq + Ldq
didq

dt
+ Cdqidq + edq (3.12)

One or more sets of dq currents is formed according to used motor ar-

rangement. Transformation matrix for dual three-phase motor is consist of

transformation matrices for individual three-phase parts (3.13).

T abc→dq =





T dq1T αβ1 0

0 T dq2T αβ2




 (3.13)

Inverse transformation for triple three-phase motor consists of inverse trans-

formations for each sub-system. Inverse transformation is shown by equation

(3.14)

T −1
abc→dq123

=





T −1

αβ1
T −1

dq1
0

0 T −1
αβ2

T −1
dq2




 (3.14)

3.1 The Simscape abc coordinates model

The Simscape allows to build physical component models based on physical

connections that directly integrate with block diagrams and other modeling

paradigms. Each Simscape block consists of equations which describe physical

behaviour of component. Equations are automatically processed during model

compilation process. Equations can be used directly in matrix form to increase

model source code transparency. Mentioned motor equations for general multi-

phase motor (3.1) can be used to define custom Simscape blocks behaviour.

The model operates internally with phase to phase voltages. A single wind-

ing can be separated into two serially connected windings. Serial connection
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of the coils has the same behaviour as original coil. This principle is demon-

strated in figure 3.1. Voltage potential of any place of original coil can be

subsequently used to simulate electrical fault.

Parameter σ represents dividing ratio. Middle point of serial connected

coils can be connected to any voltage potential. This method can be used

to simulate windings connection to motor case, or even mutual connection

between two motor phases. Interturn short-circuit can be also easily simu-

lated. Coil splitting process is demonstrates by the following equation (3.15).

Electrical scheme of extended model with possible faults is shown in Fig. 5.1.

u = Ri +
dLi

dt
+ e





u1_1

u1_2




 =





R1_1 0

0 R1_2










i1_1

i1_2




 +

d






σ2L σ(1 − σ)L

σ(1 − σ)L (1 − σ)2L










i1_1

i1_2






dt
+





e1_1

e1_2






(3.15)

The individual matrices for extended model are calculated from parameters

of triple three-phase motor. Split ratio for phases a1 a2 and c1 can be configured

by parameters σ1 σ2 and σ3.

The model can be used for motors with different coil geometrical arrange-

ment. The amplitude of back-EMF voltage is the same for every motor phase.

Phase angle of back-EMF voltage can be configured individually for each wind-

ing. The phase shift between coils within one sub-system can be also cus-

tomized for this reason. Fault can be generated during normal motor run

using switches. The transient state is also simulated using this method.

L

R
e

M

⇐⇒

σM (1 − σ)M
(1 − σ)e

(1 − σ)R

σ(1 − σ)L

(1 − σ)2L

σ2L
σR σe

Fig. 3.1: Winding equivalent for extended motor model
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4 Multi-phase motor structures

The motor behaviour depends on motor parameters. Mutual inductances and

motor symmetry is defined by the stator construction. The stator can be

constructed using several methods. Non-overlapping concentrated winding is

one possible arrangement. In this case each coil is rotated around one sta-

tor tooth. Dual three-phase motor can be created easily using this method.

Coils are evenly distributed into individual sub-systems. The mutual induc-

tances between phases within sub-systems are the same. The advantage of

non-overlapping concentrated winding arrangement comes from the low mu-

tual inductances and overall system symmetry.

Control algorithms typically used for three-phase motors can be used for

symmetrical structures with little modifications [11]. The phase shift between

sub-systems can influence symmetry of the whole system. This asymmetry

should be considered during control algorithm design. Figures 4.1 and 4.2

show motors with non-overlapping concentrated winding.

The field weakening index is important from point of view of failure oper-

ation. One motor sub-system can be field weakened completely (id = −ich )

whereas the second sub-system generates torque. This mechanism can be used

during motor failure. However, the field weakening index needs to be lower

than one. Mutual inductances should be also taken into account.

Second possible stator winding arrangement is distributed winding. Dis-

A1

A1

A2

A2

B1

B1B2

B2

C1

C1

C2

C2

Fig. 4.1: Dual three-phase motor with non-
overlapping concentrated winding and inter-
laced sub-systems

A1

A1

A2

A2

A3

A3

B1

B1

B2

B2

B3

B3

C1 C1

C2

C2

C3

C3

Fig. 4.2: Triple three-phase motor with
non-overlapping concentrated winding and
interlaced sub-systems
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tributed windings is divided into multiple armature slots [12]. Distributed

winding can be also divided into multiple sub-systems to form multiple three-

phase system. Mutual inductances between the coils leads to the motor with

strong magnetic coupling between sub-systems. Multiple three-phase system

can be created using several methods.

Individual coils can be evenly distributed into multiple sub-systems to form

fully symmetrical structure (Figure 4.3). Coils of different sub-systems are

strongly coupled in this case. Mutual inductances between sub-systems is high.

The motor can operate using only one sub-system without any problems dur-

ing fault, because individual three-phase sub-systems are symmetrical. Main

disadvantage of this structure comes from high mutual inductances. Currents

of one sub-system significantly influence another sub-system. This effect cause

problems during the motor short circuit faults.

Second method to form multiple three-phase motor uses coil groups. In-

dividual sub-systems are geometrically separated (Figure 4.4). We can speak

about motor with segregated sub-systems in this case. Mutual inductances

between sub-systems are significantly lower in compare to interlaced struc-

ture. This motor structure can operate during the short circuit faults of one

sub-system. However control algorithm for this structure is more complex and

all asymmetries needs to be considered. Individual stator structures can be

compared with each other. Simulation results using different structures are

shown in the dissertation.

A2

A2

A2

A2

B2

B2

B2

B2
C2

C2

C2

C2

A1

A1

A1

A1

B1

B1 B1

B1

C1

C1

C1

C1

Fig. 4.3: Dual three-phase motor with dis-
tributed winding and interlaced sub-systems.

A2

A2

B2

B2

C2

C2A1

A1

C1

C1

B1

B1

Fig. 4.4: Dual three-phase motor with
distributed winding and segregated sub-
systems.
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5 Fault analysis

eb2

eb1

ec2

ec1_1

ea2_1

ea1_1

ea1_2

eb2_2

ec1_2

Rb2

Rb1

Rc2

Rc1_1

Ra2_1

Ra1_1

Ra1_2

Rb2_2

Rc1_2

Lb2

Lb1

Lc2

Lc1_1

La2_1

La1_1

La1_2

Lb2_2

Lc1_2

F1

F2

F3

F4

Motor

case
F5

Fig. 5.1: Simulated motor faults

Stator winding short-circuits represent the most typical electrical fault of

the motors. The short circuit can be localized into one sub-system or even

between sub-systems. Another possible fault is phase disconnection due to

mechanical damage of wire. Analysed faults are shown in Figure 5.1.

The most typical short circuit is between the motor phase and the motor

case [13]. This fault can be simulated by activating fault switch F1. The motor

case potential can vary depending on the application. Optional motor case’s

potential can be used during simulations. In some cases the motor case can

be galvanically isolated from inverter DC-link.
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Inter-turn short circuit is another problematic fault of stator winding.

Rapid local increase of temperature is caused by this fault. Damage of other

windings can be caused by the increased temperature subsequently. This fault

can be simulated using fault switch F2. The phase winding La can be divided

into the coils La1_1 and La1_2 in custom ration. Inter-turn short circuit of one

coil turn or even more turns can be simulated using this method.

The short circuit between the different phases can occur in some stator

configuration. This fault is divided into two categories. The first category

represents short circuits within one sub-system. This type of fault can be

simulated using the fault switch F3. The second category is closely related to

a multiple three-phase arrangement. Individual three-phase sub-systems are

electrically separated during normal operation. However, the short circuit be-

tween different sub-system phases is also possible especially using the multiple

three-phase motor with distributed winding and interlaced sub-systems. This

fault can be simulated using the fault switch F4.

The last fault is a disconnected wire. This fault can be located inside of

the motor, or disconnected wire between the motor and inverter. Fault conse-

quences are the same in both cases. The fault position is not relevant during

this fault, because the current can not flow through disconnected winding.

This fault can be simulated using the fault switch F5.

The Motor behaviour under every mentioned faut was simulated and anal-

ysed. Simulations suggest that no every motor structure can be successfully

operated under fault condition. The motor behaviour under fault condition is

closely related with motor parameters. Control strategies for individual fault

are also presented and behaviour using suggested control strategies is shown.

All results can be found in the dissertation.
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6 Fault operation control algorithm test
During the test an experimental dual three-phase motor with non-overlapping

concentrated winding and interlaced sub-systems was used. Similar test were

realised also for segregated structures. The experimental motor has four taps

prepared in one coil. Ten different short circuit depths can be emulated using

this arrangement. The short-circuit is formed by using the fault insertion

unit (FIU) based on galvanically separated solid state relay with the internal

resistance Rf =0.05 Ω and the IC for current measurement.

The test bench consists of the experimental dual three-phase motor me-

chanically coupled with the dynamometer. The power inverter uses multiple

three-phase power stages connected to the control board with AURIX TC275

microcontroller. Motor operates in speed mode. Dynamometer generates con-

stant load torque TL = 0.5Nm all tests are run at electrical speed 2200 rad/s.

The whole control structure is designed as two separated parts. Each part

controls one sub-system. This structure was chosen for reliability and improved

separation of individual sub-systems. Control algorithm for each sub-system

consists of position pre-processing, current pre-processing, core state machine,

control kernel, fault controller. Dissertation describes these parts in detail.

Online diagnostics is based on algorithms described in [14, 15, 16]. These

algorithms provide information about the actual motor fault. Following table

shows possible operation modes according to detected fault

Tab. 6.1: Suggested operation modes during fault

HHHHHHHHHHHHH

Motor
Fault

Inverter
Fault

No fault
Transistor

short-circuited

Transistor

open-circuited

Sensor

damage

No fault
Normal

operation
ASC APO

ASC/

APO

Open circuit inside

of the sub-system
APO APO APO APO

Short circuit inside

of the sub-system
ASC/AFW ASC ASC ASC
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6.1 Short-circuited power stage transistor

During the experiment the bottom transistor in phase C was permanently

switched on by the software. This behaviour is equal to short-circuiting the

bottom transistor. In Figure 6.1 the time axis is associated with the fault

event and the fault is emulated at time t = 0. Phase current C of damaged

sub-system cannot be positive anymore and the current waveform can be seen

in Figure 6.1 (a) top. The distorted currents generate torque oscillations.

The waveform of the currents with activated fault detection can be seen

in Figure 6.1 (b). The compensation strategy permanently switches on the

bottom transistors in phases A and B, and current can now flow through all

of the bottom transistors and the motor is switched into ASC mode.

Damaged sub-system now generates a low breaking torque which is com-

pensated by active sub-system and the motor can continuously operate under

this fault.
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Fig. 6.1: Motor currents during transistor short-circuit fault
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6.2 Disconnected power stage transistor

During the next experiment the top transistor in phase C was permanently

switched off by the software. Influence of this fault is similar to the previously

described fault. Phase current C of damaged sub-system cannot be positive

for this reason. This current waveform can be seen in Figure 6.2 (a) top.

Distorted currents transformed into dq coordinates are shown in Figure Figure

6.2 (a) bottom. Torque ripples and vibrations are generated in the damaged

sub-system

This fault is typically detected by the power stage hardware. The fault typ-

ically generates desaturation fault which is detected by the transistor driver.

Compensation strategy can switch the whole sub-system into APO mode.

APO mode results in zero currents in damaged subsystem. Behaviour using

the APO mode is almost the same as shown in Figure 6.5 (b). Fault detection

time is reduced, because fault is detected by HW.

ASC compensation strategy should be used for high speed operation. ASC

permanently switches on all bottom transistors of the damaged sub-system.

Motor can continuously operate under this fault with an active compensation

strategy.
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Fig. 6.2: Motor currents during transistor short-circuit fault
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6.3 Interturn short-circuit

Interturn fault was emulated using the experimental motor winding taps. Ex-

perimental motor has 18 coils. Each coil has 25 turns. One phase winding

consists of three serially connected stator coils. During the fault 6 turns of coil

within the phase C are short-circuited. This fault generates only relatively

small torque ripples, however, the fault current amplitude is in general high

enough to generate the rapid local increase of temperature. The local high

temperature subsequently damages other coil turns. Motor currents and a

fault current can be seen in Figure 6.3 (a).

Implemented compensation strategy switch damaged sub-system into ASC

mode. Sub-system is field weakened and fault current is reduced. Fault de-

tection time is approximately 15 ms. Currents waveform with activated fault

detection can be seen in Figure 6.1 (b).
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Fig. 6.3: Motor currents during transistor short-circuit fault
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6.4 Phase to phase short-circuit

This fault is similar to the interturn short circuit fault. Even the detection

algorithm is the same. The phase winding C was connected with the phase

winding B. Short circuit was generated in distance 13 turns from the sub-

system middle point. Motor currents during the fault are shown in Figure 6.4

(a).

Compensation strategy switch damaged sub-system into ASC. Fault cur-

rent is significantly reduced and the motor can continuously operate. Motor

current using fault detection is shown in Figure 6.4 (b).

AFW compensation strategy can be also used instead of ASC mode to

increase motor performance during fail operation. AFW can be used for inter-

turn short circuit fault as well as for the phase to phase short circuit faults.
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Fig. 6.4: Motor currents during transistor short-circuit fault
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6.5 Disconnected phase

This fault was emulated using the FIU in phase C. Phase currents are balanced

during the normal operation, however, the current of disconnected phase is zero

during the fault. Sum of additional two phase currents is equal to zero. Dam-

aged sub-system can be switched into APO mode to reduce torque oscillations

caused by this fault. The torque oscillation amplitude depends on the actual

current amplitude and the actual motor speed. If the motor operates with a

low load torque and a low speed region, the fault is difficult to detect. Motor

phase currents without reaction to a fault can be seen in Figure 6.5 (a).

Reaction to a fault can be seen in Figure 6.5 (b). Currents of damaged

sub-system are zero and the whole motor torque is generated by an active sub-

system. Addition field weakening is forced into an active sub-system during

operation in high speed region to reduce back-EMF of damaged sub-system.

Damaged sub-system cannot be switched into ASC mode in contrast to the

fault described in chapter 6.2.
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Fig. 6.5: Motor currents during transistor short-circuit fault
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7 Conclusion

The aim of the dissertation was to analyse PMS motor faults, to design a

mathematical model of electrical machines which would be suitable for model-

ing motor behaviour under fault conditions, and to suggest control strategies

for motors under different fault conditions. The fault detection, which is closely

related to the presented topic, is not part of this work. The whole thesis is

aimed especially to multiple k-phase motors.

The thesis includes several multi-phase mathematical model derivations.

All presented mathematical models are based on general multi-phase motor

equations, which are included. Transformation matrices were used to derive

simplified triple three-phase model. A simple model in dq coordinates is suit-

able for control algorithm design. However, its use to simulate motor behaviour

under a fault condition is limited. This model with small modifications can

be also used to simulate the behaviour of dual three-phase motors. The com-

plexity of the created models increases with the possibility of modeling more

types of faults.

Another model was designed in Simscape environment. The model was de-

signed in stator coordinates to allow a simulation of multiple fault. Finally, the

model was extended to allow it to simulate a different short-circuit fault inside

the motor. The model can simulate the behaviour of a general multi-phase

motor, as well as the behaviour of multiple k-phase motors, up to nine phases.

Motor behaviour depends on used parameters and chosen electrical connec-

tion in Simulink. Universality is reached using general equations. However,

the model, presented here requires a high knowledge of motor inductances.

Full motor inductances matrix is required for this model. Inductance matrix

is defined as a function of position to increase universality of the model. The

fault modeling principles described here can be also used in the three-phase

models.

Another part of this thesis deals with the analysis of different multi-phase

structures. Behaviour of different motor structures is almost the same under

the normal operation conditions, however, each structure has its specific be-

haviour under a fault condition. Differences between the individual structures

were shown in simulations. Performed simulations suggest that the control

algorithm for operation using only one sub-system of fully symmetrical struc-
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tures is much easier comparison to control algorithm for asymmetrical segre-

gated structures. However, the fault can be easier to isolate using segregated

structures. Also, the motor performance under the fault condition is typically

higher in asymmetrical structures.

Derived models were also used to analyse how the fault affects the motor

behaviour. Motor faults as well as power inverter faults were analysed. De-

tailed fault analysis shows that not every motor can be successfully controlled

under a fault condition. The key factor is the field weakening index. Motor

with high FWI cannot operate under the deep field weakening and therefore

the maximal speed of the motors under short circuit faults is significantly re-

duced. On the other hand motors with low field weakening index (FWI<1)

can be fully field weakened and the fault current caused by a short circuit fault

can be significantly reduced.

The last part of this thesis deals with the verification of compensation

strategies and designed control algorithms using real hardware. Compensa-

tion strategies designed for asymmetry segregated dual three-phase structure

were successfully verified. Compensation strategies for symmetry interlaced

dual three-phase structures were successfully tested using experimental dual

three-phase motors. Power inverter transistor faults and also various motor

short-circuit faults were emulated. The designed control algorithm successfully

applied a suitable compensations strategy and the motor continued to operate.

Results are presented in chapter 6.
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ABSTRACT
The thesis deals with modeling and control methods of the electric motor during
failure. The work focuses exclusively on multi-phase motors. The first part of
the thesis deals with the mathematical equations of a general multi-phase motor
and the equation derivation for n-times three-phase connection. Models in dq
coordinates and models in stator coordinates are designed to simulate the behavior
of the motor during a failure. The next part of the thesis deals with the multi-phase
motors fault analysis using designed mathematical models. The various internal
structures of the motor windings are analyzed from the motor control during a
failure point of view. The behavior of the different motor structures under a fault
condition is shown. Motor electrical faults, as well as power stage faults, are
analysed.
The last part of the thesis deals with the designed control algorithm and fault
compensation strategies tests using real motors. The segregate dual three-phase
motor and the interlaced experimental motor with internal short-circuit emulation
functionality were used for testing. Realised tests demonstrate that a properly
designed motor in combination with the well-designed control algorithm and power
electronics can guarantee continuous motor run during a failure.

ABSTRAKT
Dizertační práce se zabývá modelováním a řízením elektrických pohonů během po-
ruchových stavů. Práce se obzvláště zaměřuje na více-fázové motory. První část
práce se zabývá matematickými rovnicemi obecného více-fázového motoru a ná-
sledným odvozením n-krát troj-fázového zapojení motoru. Modely v dq souřadni-
covém systému a modely ve statorových souřadnicích jsou navrženy pro simulaci
chování motoru během poruchových stavů. Další část práce se zabývá analýzou po-
ruch ve více-fázových motorech s využitím matematických modelů. Různé vnitřní
struktury vinutí motoru jsou analyzovány z pohledu možného řízení během poru-
chového stavu. Taktéž je prezentováno chování těchto různých struktur motoru bě-
hem poruchových stavů. Předmětem analýzy jsou elektrické poruchy vinutí motoru
a elektrické poruchy výkonové elektroniky. Poslední část práce se zabývá testováním
navrženého řídícího algoritmu a navržených kompenzačních strategií pro poruchy
na reálných motorech. Pro testování byl použit segregovaný dvakrát troj-fázový
motor a experimentální motor s odbočkami pro emulaci poruch vinutí. Provedené
testy prokázaly, že vhodně navrhnutý motor v kombinaci se správným řídícím algo-
ritmem a výkonovou elektronikou dokáže zaručit kontinuální běh pohonu i během
poruchy.
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